1. Unbiased time series of diversity dynamics are vital for quantifying the grand history of life. Applications include identifying ancient mass extinctions and inferring both biotic and abiotic controls on diversification rates. 2. We introduce divDyn, a new R package that facilitates the calculation of taxonomic richness, extinction and origination rates from time-binned fossil sampling data. State-of-the-art sampling completeness metrics, counting protocols, and sampling standardisation functions permit the reconstruction of biologically meaningful time series. Additional functions permit the partitioning of turnover rates by trait and environmental affinity.
FeATuReS CAlCulATIon oF TIme SeRIeS
To prepare an occurrence dataset for analysis in divDyn, it must be formatted as a table with each row representing a single occurrence of a taxon. Occurrences should be assigned to discrete time intervals (bins) . Alternatively, values in a continuous time-related dimension (e.g. years before present, or meters in a section) can be used that will be translated to discreet bins by the package.
The core function divDyn() calculates taxonomic richness, extinction and origination rate estimates using the presence-absence patterns of the bin-taxon matrix implied by the input dataset. It calculates a large suite of diversity metrics and rates in one go, ranging from classical sampled-in-bin richness to the recent second-for-third proportions (Alroy 2015, Table 1 ).
SAmPlIng STAnDARDISATIon PRoCeDuReS
Sampling standardisation is a useful tool for smoothing out the effects of changing sampling intensity on the available data. Subsampling, the most common group of methods in this field of research, uses interpolation to answer the general question 'What would the results look like if fewer data were available?'. The oldest and most widely used subsampling method is rarefaction (Sanders 1968; Miller & Foote 1996) but there are many others (Alroy et al. 2001; Bush, Markey & Marshall 2004; Alroy 2010a; Chao & Jost 2012) . More implementations of these methods are available for estimating richness from an incomplete sample (Hammer, Harper & Ryan 2001; Hsieh, Ma & Chao 2016) , but their application is more complicated in the context of time series reconstruction (Fig. 1) , where information combined from multiple samples is to be extracted.
We formalized the subsampling process in the wrapper function subsample(). The arguments of the process are D, g, f, K, α f and α g , where D is the source dataset, g is the subsampling function, f is the user-supplied function, K is the number of iterations, and α f and α g are sets of additional function arguments for f and g, respectively. The desired result, based on all sampled data, is just a function of the data and its own arguments
Given that the dataset is divisible into finite subsets, such as time bin-specific parts
each bin-specific part has an abstract subset that features the same desired sampling characteristics (for instance, intensity), thus defining a set of data 
ADDITIonAl FunCTIonAlITy
To facilitate the stratigraphic assignment of collections, we compiled tables using the dynamic timescale interpreter of Fossilworks (http://fossilworks.org/) that links entries to major geochronological intervals of two predefined timescales (the level of geological stages and the 10-million-year time scale). The package also includes additional tables to categorise the downloaded occurrences in terms of bathymetry (shallow, deep), substrate (siliciclastic vs. carbonate) and reef vs. non-reef environments.
Occurrence patterns of taxa allow the inference of preferred environments, which we can use to compare diversity dynamics between groups with different affinities such as tropical vs. extra-tropical or reef vs. non-reef (Alroy 2010a; Kiessling, Simpson & Foote 2010) . As fossil sampling is biased and heterogeneous, we implemented methods to calculate likely environmental preferences with sampling patterns taken explicitly into account (Kiessling & Aberhan 2007) , as well as test for selectivity of extinctions (Kiessling & Kocsis 2015) .
The divDyn() function creates output in discretised time intervals. Results can be visualized effectively with the additional plotting functions that display the used time scale (tsplot()), stratigraphic ranges (ranges()), changes in composition (parts()) or distributions of values in time series (shades()).
The basic functionality of the package is elaborated in the accompanying vignette (Handout to the R package divDyn v0.6.0 for diversity dynamics from fossil occurrence data), with an example dataset of Scleractinian corals used by Kiessling and Kocsis (2015) . This is a provisional file, it has not been peer-reviewed.
exAmPle APPlICATIon: PhAneRozoIC-SCAle DIveRSITy DynAmICS oF mARIne AnImAlS
Tracing diversity through the entire Phanerozoic (the last 541 million years of Earth history) has been the focus of palaeobiological research ever since the first global diversity curves were published (Newell 1952). Some patterns have been surprisingly robust to scientific scrutiny, whereas others are more volatile.
For example, the temporal decline of turnover rates has largely gone unchallenged since its first observation (Raup & Sepkoski 1982) , whereas the original 'Big Five' mass extinction events of Raup and Sepkoski (1982) have been repeatedly revisited, with different conclusions (Bambach, Knoll & Wang 2004; Alroy 2008) . Much discussion has focused on the dramatic rise of marine biodiversity over the last 100 myr, which is evident in older compilations (Valentine 1970; Sepkoski 1993) but much less so in samplingstandardised analyses . Not yet formally contested are Alroy's (2008 Alroy's ( , 2010b analyses of the temporal relationship between diversity and rates. If these results are robust at different temporal resolutions, they strongly argue for equilibrial, diversity-dependent diversity dynamics (Sepkoski 1978; Sepkoski 1984; Alroy 1996) through biotic interactions. With the continuous expansion of both fossil occurrence data sets and the toolkit to analyse them, it is necessary to re-evaluate such scientific outcomes on a periodical basis. The objective of this case study is to assess the robustness of previous results in the face of the increase in the number of fossil occurrences and the number of choices we face when we express diversity dynamics over deep time.
DATA PRoCeSSIng AnD APPlIeD meThoDS
The analyses presented in this section can be reproduced with the second vignette accompanying the package (Phanerozoic-scale global marine biodiversity analysis with the R package divDyn v0.6;
http://github.com/adamkocsis/ddPhanero). The occurrences used here were downloaded on 14 September 2018, including all entries between the Ediacaran-Holocene interval. The data were filtered to marine taxa and binned to geological stages as well the often used 10 myr bins . As the procedural treatment of stages in the Cambrian and Ordovician systems was influenced by considerable stratigraphic error, they were resolved using biozone and formation entries (Ordovician), and with data from previous analyses (Cambrian, Na & Kiessling 2015) . In keeping with related literature (e.g. Sepkoski 1997), all analyses were carried out at the genus level. However, species-level analyses can be conducted with exactly the same procedures.
We computed diversity dynamics at both stratigraphic resolutions (stages and 10 myr), with three different treatments of the data (raw, CR and SQS). Four different rate metrics were applied: per capita rates (Foote 1999 , used most frequently in studies), corrected three-timer rates (Alroy 2008) , gap-filler equations (Alroy 2014) , and second-for-third substitution rates of Alroy (2015) . This resulted in 24 different sets (2 timescales × 3 data treatments × 4 rate metrics) of richness, origination and extinction rate series, each affected in a different way by the distorting effects of incomplete, heterogeneous sampling This is a provisional file, it has not been peer-reviewed.
and estimation error. Simple correlation and normality tests were applied to each of those sets to check whether previous results are robust to varying protocols.
As indicated by Foote (2005) , most taxonomic turnover was probably pulsed, likely at stage boundaries. This assertion is supported by the infrequent correlations between interval durations and rate values when the time dimension is excluded from the rate equations (Table 2 and Alroy 2008) . For the analysis of distributions, outliers and cross correlations, we detrended the rates and the richness by applying LOESS with AICc-based smoothing parameters (Wang 2010) to describe long-term variation (Bambach, Knoll & Wang 2004) . Mass extinctions are defined as statistical outliers (using boxplot statistics) after the LOESS trend has been removed.
ReSulTS
The first order patterns of the time series acquired with the different methods match very well, but the estimates for the individual time slices (Fig. 2) and thus the derived conclusions (Table 2) 
DISCuSSIon
Most major results derived from the Phanerozoic-scale analyses of the marine fossil animal record are robust after the additional 10 years of data entry and methodological development since Alroy (2008) .
Sepkoski (1993) found a similar pattern in analysing an older, range-based Phanerozoic diversity data set.
One notable exception is the decline of rates through time, which receives varying support if the first two Whichever the case, using a standard toolkit like divDyn enhances our ability to reproduce previous results and test the effect of added data or changing temporal resolution. We hope that our package will spur large-scale diversity analyses beyond the still small group of trained peers, such that results can be incorporated into broader evolutionary questions (Jablonski & Shubin 2015) .
We intend to expand the set of output variables in the future, and the flexibility to write custom This is a provisional file, it has not been peer-reviewed. Foote, 1999 (Alroy, 1996 ext3t, ori3t three-timer extinction and origination rates This is a provisional file, it has not been peer-reviewed. (Foote 1999) , C3t = corrected three-timer rates (Alroy 2008) , GF = gap-filler rates (Alroy, 2014) and 2f3 = second-for-third-substitution rates (Alroy, 2015 
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